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m the NUhoe". Schools.

Uvytom. «■». 5—A asaaifcst® caj* 
j«ï tor a 4r»stie n**m ie tV e*w- 
catiuctal systHB of Great Brltaia is 
ra*#tsiw<i ever the sigscXsres c* a 
cueaJtiJtit-e uf thirty six leasing sein 
tists. rwelwfiias Sir WUJbteja Osier.
Kegees Protvsser of Me*k«ar. OxtorT j 
Vaive-stty. Sir WOticn Ramsay. Sir __
Wax. Crocks* sad Lord Kslergh.

TV- WLuaiiVstv drrfc.ss that the Ve*eastie
British are a woelUly «aorsjat pro League was heU ia the Caaoril Chan 
lile auii are poyiar heavily for their j^er Thursday evemiag. l«tk ia-1

NEW SUBJECTS DEMANDED
FOR NEWCASTLE SCHOOL

Paper Read Before the Town Improvement League Urges 
Manual Training, Domestic Science and Canadian Civics 
—Discussion to be Continued Next Meeting, March 9th.

sa Technical Education

Appointed Last Week by Freder
icton Board of Trade-Dr. Jones ] 

of U N. B. at lu Head.
I

moetkly meeting prescribed for oar tic* to all the subjects above

The Frederletca Bo.'rd of Tilde, 
at its meeting last Wednesday ni^ht
appointed a permanent committee, 

’consisting <k Dr. C. C. Jones, of the 
I". K. B.. J. T Jennings. J D. Palmer. 

jC. W. Hodge and H S C: supbell. to 
/deal with matters connected with 

•men- ’Technical Education

"SALADA"
All Pitre Tea Free from Dust

Never Sold in. BulkSealed Packets Only

ignorance. It nrges a reconstruction slant, the President. Jas. M

The subjects  --------- — — — — « — «« —>  --------  ------.
school.? are many, yet c*? cf those tionedL one thing more jps needed in The Board has also an efficient 
laid down for grade one to eight can course of study—Civic.. This also j Transportation (onruttee. 
be profitably elitainated. Reading. i$ authorized and encouraged by the ( T^e Baard uUI Proht.bly meet qusr | 
writing aril* iaaetic. al ebra and Beard of Edecatîca. questions from teriy ia the fvtare instead cf monthly , 

Troy in .bookkeeping: English Grammar. ;t being ashed on all Government ex- [as at present.
of the senooi system as an immediate ^ ejkair; H H Secretary. Composition and Literal a re; Latii. aminations above Grade Seven, but

The chairman
difficult period of reconstruction • Committee appointed at last meet in? |

ts needed !

necessity.
The action s success now and 

the
alter t he war/ says the manifesto. tJ thomX
-vkiwvls Urgv-lv uw tv Possess*»,^ tkv s^,, Art gg4 toterriew
by the leaders and adteinistrators of ! 
scientific methods and habits of mind iw:al ai*"er ot 
For the past fifty years efforts have thereca. also to arraage to haxe 
U en mu de vainly to intrednee the 1 President Donald Fraser of the X. 
study cf experiment^ science into ^ branch of the Dominion Temper 
the country's schools and coikge«astamçv AUiMa^ ,^k here, had not 
an essential part Nof the educational
troarav " »■»** *ork

______________ * TV- qwrstkw was discussed
| Revs. P. W. Dixon. *» Harrison. I 
j Rev. S. J. Mignitknr. and M S.

reported Uz» Ue Icoograi^y and History are 11Inee - jiu teaching is net yet obligatory- lgnoran„,. „d u,ve ,-e power
essary. all essential to the prod tee- , purely ojpfcfooal—and hence, among 
tion of thinking men and women our easy-going people, not adopted

Britain Needs
Religion to Win

Vice Admiral Sir David Beatty, 
commander of the 1st British battle

to
| remedy the conditions that breed it. 
’encourage the disregard of the law 

. , . land frown upon any honest attemptdv - . CIV1C« • ■ - !to enforce ». bemuse its non vufu.-.-c

of 'ife Something more is seeded The prescribed text <R S. Jenkins “'«« enables them to cW-ia child 
something atone concrete-so-eUiuz Cana «an Civic*,, is an admirable Ubor cheap and toertby made great 
mere practical—not instead of the cse. covering, directly or iidirectly. 6*m for tbemselies. 
above, but in addition thereto. all the points of importance It » | As ,b< *f r^T/he/ denied

«* j These additional subjects required very thorough. It first take* up the ;*»»»• "
are already authorized We already < Earth as .- s tole, dividing » into equality of opportunity to a port™,

bv |have on the prescribed curriculum countries, great and small, and not- °* their reop e. so mus our ms 1
the subjects of Drawing. Physics, iicing their different kinds of gveru ,lons rn-"Bbl‘* snd cur 3°*er ™

-Chemistry. Agricultre. etc- and pro men. Then our Dcntlnior-Hs cjn. !.o other hands unless we^me that all 
set. o. a. junew. «. — — Rich- iision made for each school taking stitutioa and gevernment. the cause |* e ys a gtr s o oit an na\e 
ardson. John H. Ashford, the Presid- ru- yfanual Training. Domestic Sci- and prit ip'*of-cr political parties. *** equal opportunity in 1 e -a. no 
emt and toe Secretary. ecce and School Gardening wheaev- the intricacies of political platforms. | necessities of their rurents t at can

On motion of the Secretary and w iu ^pay*** or Trustees so de- conventions and other meetings, the I1» rellev<** by lhe SU a"“
Rev. Mr Richardson, the Committee ^rmip. Our provincial Boar I oi manner of selecting and nominating l“ ,UBd beturecn tuem and a good 
(Messrs. Troy. A. McCabe and James KUocaticn has authorized and is en- candidates, the manner of voting, ieducation that they cbt,.n the Us

kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS. DOUBLE BOILERS.
SAVORY ROASTERS. 
ELECTRIC HEATERS. 
NICKEL TEA KETTLES. 

“ TEA POTS.
“ COFFEE POTS. 
“ TRAYS,

CAKE BOXES. 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 

FOOD CHOPPERS. 
STEAMERS. 
PUDDING PANS. 
CAKE CLOSETS.

B. F.
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

cruiser squadron, whose ships d*-; stables, was given an extension ot (our2l,imr tie teaching of such sub the duties and powers of each depart I cation that will enable them not only] 
tented the Germans in the North Ses!tiee. jject*. helping each Teacher to obtain ment of the government—is fully de- |to think eleeriy tut U «dually do
has made a stirring appeal for a 
grtat religious revival in England as 
a necessary step to victory in the 
war.

In a letter read at the annual ?on-

----- ;
Scot! Act matters were discussed. ,hv require» knowledge and IS nan :l- scribed j thin gs—that none be allowed to en-
The Secretary wae then called up- ]llly u.rstl>z each district comply The chapter on Taxation and the ter upou the duties cf life unsUI.ed. 

on to read his paper on Manual inf mitll conditions eujoine I. The I National Debt is a good one lu dis j I-”»0” ,sn»” " * ,re
i Training. Domestic Science and Civ- iBoant is toing iu part. The danger , cuss Ion cf the basic principles of the |,r*,°‘7 ia «tlzensolp and 
ics in the.schools. ijS that our people, having in option, i tariff. Protection and Free Trade, s or^men. ° u

unbiased, and the way in which the j and dirtiest merit ÿtherto
done by the ignorant and unskilled?

vent ion ot the Society ter the Propa- After directing the Leagues atten -J^. loog negicct to grasp the op
sation of Christian Knowledge. he jtion to the recent manifesto calling | port unit y if«ww>kii«g at their gatvA- - i Dominion revenues are raised is i
writw:- for a drastic reform In the *duca may neglect until the le...«ersiU:. made perfectly plain. This question U « ^!y answered. T^e

“Surely Almighty Cod does not in 1 lionai system of Great Britain, pub^ whidi might have been thrirs has | Following that of the Duninion P<>^ ; , "T*1. , ” * * .. \
tend this war to be just a hideous . li^ed over the signatures of thirty-inlo other hands. jlitical system comes an explanation which “ B3„w the**“" *“.
fracas or a blood drunken orgy. There | six leading British scientists. who Efficiency is the orx>r >f the day. of the Provincial system, then of
must be a purpose to it: improve- declare thaï the British are a woe- without it we must be content with the Municipality. Then the pro-,
men» must come cut of it. (fully ignorant people now paying lhe Cf a serf or a slave to the cedyre of the Law Courts is describ- |c.!lizeB do llie om“ sh^re* ,or !et it “

“In what direction? France has al-1 heavily for their ignorance and urge one m ho ^ jt The nation a nose 
ready shown us the way and has ris- ;1 reconstruction of the British sc iool citizens can do things Is til* only j the book closes with a few well
ec out of her ruined cities with a re- system along scientific Unes as virile nation and the only cne likely j chosen words cn the duties of the
trial of religion that is wonderful. : immediate necessity. Aid. Stuart to reUin Its independent., citizen.
Russia has been welded into a w hole 1 spoke as follows : Sooner or later the ow nership of j The question asked on each topic
and rHigion ptiys a great part Mr. Chairman. X world goes to the worker The and the supplementary reading ad orab,e cs any ?Uer aud

England still r mains to be taken i There can be no more important meu who actually work the land ul- j vised and rendered imperative by the
out of the stupor of self satisfaction j question than that of Education, for if properly organized, oust | questions, combine to make cur Ci-
and complacency into which her on the kind and quantity of educa- idle landlords, as the aan who i vies text book, one of the finest
6o;.risking condition has steeled her. j tion received by Its young people ^ the machine must ultimately 'school texts ever authorized.
I ntil she ct»n he stirred out cf this j the welfare of a nation depends dispossess the mere ow ner thereof. ' The average citizen, knowing little .
tf-ondition. until a religious revival mere than on anything else. German power today is due less to jor nothing about the principles under-i *,ect(‘d * ltho'jl «eriou fly end.-ngsr-
takes place, just so long will the war Other things belie equal, the na- the prowess of her soldiers than Uj lying Taxation, our political parties !,DK *he ^«B-Ilty cf the nation and
co^l“u*> tion that spends moat per capita for the skill and organization of her peo-!and the complexity of geverr/neut. is nl^naamu___________ _

\\heu she van look on the future education always occupies the lead- pj^. Her schools Mave produced a j easily deceived regarding the con-1 SCUB5 O
w ith humbler tyes and a prayer on ing pla*?e. A large population, un- ; * hole nation of skilled workers. Ttv> jduct of public affairs. Tea h the child 1 The paper %er> favorably dls- 
hrr lira, then we .can begin to count 1 limited territory and vast resources children hare been trained in expert 1 Vlvlcs and you take a long step |„ jcussed.
the days toward tiie en 1. Yodr so- 1 vill -r? sustain a people If education mental science in the conynon | fhe direction of overcoming the help-
ciety Is helping to this end aud so is be lacking. Empires have had ail I schools and on leaving the latter. I leanness of many voters,
helping lo bring the war to a sue- j'hree and yet have gone down easily they have stepped into the techni- Most citizens object to pacing tax

and Irrecoverably before a much cal schools of the particular trades not. let us hope, because of inher-

le£:-t respected, could be disposed cf 
in anyone of three ways. Let each j 
citizen do his own share.

cd77hsn "thrK*i«tlonzr.ystsmr.ird !don* by ^ or lel ,he hanket ind
dirtiest r/ork be accompanied by the 
highest pay. and. if necessary, the 
highest ho’.or. Let t?ch child be 
taught thrt manual work is as hon- 

tliat the
best citizen is he or she that is of 

st use In the community.
While the whole school curriculum 

is of great value. Civics is cn 
essential study that cahnot he ne-

eessful end."*

KEEP LITTLE ONES
WELL IN WINTER ^

smaller and poorer, hut wiser, 
j We in Ci

foe. ithey favorej. The result was that jem unw illingness to bear their fair
have all the land and ( all the available workers of Germany 

j were employed In the higher pro- 
a sufficient number of people , cesses of agriculture, manfacture and 

van ue secured faster than we cat 'trade, unskilled Slavs and Italians 
for assimilate them. What we lack Is being Imported for the labor that ro

an adequate system of education, jquired only muscular effort.
For that efficiency, which enabled 

Germany in a single century to rise 
from national poverty to great nat-

Winter is a dangerous season 
the little ones. The days are so
cl,sn,«abk—one brlehl; lbs next ;W'“' »xve In th«l lin» I. very 
cold xnd Slonov, tbs, ,h. molh,.r lg •~d- « [ar “ “ dw«
sfrsld to take the children ont for no* «° f,r en u*!*- ead lts bene"u 
tlw tr.»h sir sod exercise they ueed',re by “° “**“ eT*"ljr dUlr1buted
so much In consequence they ^ of our children leave achJol
often cooped up In overhested. badly ‘be> * ”ore *bsn flnl,h
ven.Csted room's and are «»n seized “rede *•'"*« tbe eroded course or

Its ungraded equivalent. Many 
never reach Grade Seven, and many 
do not attend school at all.

Medtcal Inspection—a most nec- 
I essary thing—is authorized for the 
schools of New Brunswick, but is 

(left optional for each district. And
arranged cal application in each district of the 

to have such Inspection made. As a authorized -course of study in Manu- 
B rock ville ire8Ult* many children, who are only ,al Training and Domestic Science.

' i slightly defective when they enter Many pupils, who are not drawn to
______________  , school, become weaker and weaker the cld fashioned subjects but rather

and less and less able to benefit by wearied thereby, would take at onceBritish Have |,be instruction given. 'to manual work and be able to fix
I So. too. with compulsory attend upon a useful life work. Thus be-L.OSt 549 497 Men auce al 8ch0°* Each district may or tween the old and the new courses,

y may not vote Itself under the Act. as practically all pupils would be able
jit pleases. Some take no notice of to find congenial studies and to fit 

Premier Asquith says that the total ■ n,e Act. Some adopt It, but take , themselves for honorable and produc- 
British casualties in all fields of op- no steps to enforce it. Others ap. |tlve citizenship. How many unskilled 
erat ions up to January t*. 1916. were point Truant Officers but care not men we have because of this lack In 
549.467. of which 24.122 were officers whether they do their work or nor !t'ie schools! How many misfits and 
and 525.345 of other ranks. j And the Act itself Is defective. it failures In life! How many young

stipulates that children must attend ! wernen who marry without any know- 
END STOMACH TROUBLE, school until they are sixteen years ledge of cooking and housekeeping. 

fl AMER OB DYSPEPSIA cf *~6’ or h*ve passed Grade Seven ;*nd thus wreck the homes they might 
1 —unless their parente or guardiane j built up into models of comfort 
are so situated as to need their help and culture!

“Rape's Dlapepeln" makes tick. Sour, at an earlier stage. Why such excep- Manual Instruction in the common 
Gaeay Stomachs surely feel fins tion. unless to make It easy tor ! schools would be naturally supple-

more

ventilated rooms and are soon seized 
with colds or grippe. What is needed 
to keep the little ones well is Baby's i 
Own Tablets. They will regulate the j 
stomach and bowels and drive out 
colds and by their use the baby will 1 
he able to get over the winter season ;
in perfect safety. The Tablets are . _ ,, ,. . . .__. " . .. . . , . „ i few. if any. district» havesold by medicine dealers or by mail
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. j 
Williams' Medicine Co..
Ont.

ional wealth and from a position of 
helpless political division to one of 
Imperial unity and marvellous 
strer.gth. we are paying heavily to
day and must pay still heavier until 
we adopt better methods.

What do our schools need to make 
them as good as the best and enable 
our boys and girls to take their pro
per place in life?

One thing they need Is the practi-

skare of the public expenses, but 
because they do not understand how 
the taxes are apportioned and wLy 
so much is needed, or because they 
suspect that they are not fairly ap
portioned or Impartially collected.

Failure to understand the real dif 
ference between direct and indirect
taxation I, reapon.lble for much of,1" "JU,ehold »"d/«rry .III.

Pres. Troy said that the paper was 
an excellent one and very timely. 
The introduction of Manual Training 
and Domestic Science was of vital 
importance. Formerly boys served 
seven years as apprentices and learn
ed their trade thoroughly. Now. there 
waj little or nothing of that. We 
haven't trained men today. Skilled 
men are hard to get in any trade. The 
same Is true of women iu regard to 
Domestic work. Girls go aw^y to 
work in factories, get no Instruction

out knowing how to properly keep 
house. Girls cannot be blamed for

In five minutes.

If what you Just ate la souring on i chlldreti of the very poor be allowed

Cr stomach or lies like a lump of jto misa the opportunity of getting 
I. refusing to digest, or you belch ,.me „ nlh.„

food, or have a feeling of dliainees, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief in five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large flfty-cent case of 
Pape's Diapepsln from any drug store. 
You realise In five minutes how need' 
less it Us to suffer from Indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It'n «he oulekest, surest stomach doc
tor - -v tho world. It's ‘vonderful.

the same education as others re
ceive? Why shouldn't the public see 
that all have equal opportunity? Let 
those unable to send their children 
to school be assisted to do so—let 
those unwilling to send them be 
compelled. And let no normal child 
leave school till he has passed, at 
least, the Eighth Grade. A graduate 
of Grade Seven la very poorly fitted 
for useful citizenship.

— MOOD DIGESTION -
Wbee row dlSwtloo U faulty. w< 
palo aw owlala aad dUaaaa la bviu

FOR 
40YEARS 
TkSniUtt 
REMEDY

AleU
±

MOTHER

seicels Syrup

easy
certain persons or firms to obtain mented by technical schools which 
cheap ^ labor? Why should the *°uld afford an opportunity of fin

Ishing the youth’s education in any 
particular branch he wished to pur 
sue.

Examples of Manual Training and 
Domestic Science departments in 
successful operation may be seen In 
the Maritime Colleges, and In the 
public schools of several N. B. towns 
including Chatham.

And such Instruction, and all In
struction. should be for ail—not one 
deprived of Its advantages. We want 
no uneducated class, however small 
—no class condemned to Ignorance 
ami tho social inferiority and poli
tical degradation that inevitably fol
lows.

Now. merely intellectual and Indus
trial education alone will not suffice. 
True education has n moral side, but 
as this Is supposed to be attended to 
in all schools, we shall not dwell 
upon It here.

The aim of education Is not only 
to provide learned and practical, hut 
good, cltisena as well. So. In addl-

Mother Selgel'e Syrup correcte aud stimulates 
the dlscetivq organs, and 1 '
*"---------*-kh arise from I

FOR 
STOMACH 

AND LIVER 
TROUBLE

costs!ns three times as

responsible for mu 
our politicr.l trouble.

The widespread i niorance of the 
rules of debate and parliamentary lSJl"g ‘n,° feclor,es ratl,er ,han do" 
procedure, watch rules are taught ln .mc,,lc ,erv>'e' nor molh<‘ra tor lpt' 
our Civics text, prevents Intelligent j —5*——————————————————
expression of opinion ::t many public 
meeting.

Our democracy, in so far as cur 
government is a demccracy. is on 
trial. If It Is to last, we must have ‘ 
an educated people. In ancient Ath- j 
ens. the »yn*em of éducation was so 1 
peifert that tVe tune came wtieri it 1 
was a mettor of indifference w hether j 
the officials were elected or chosen j 
by lot; as most every citizen was [ 
qualified. Yet Athens fel! Inglorious- i 
ly. Why? Well, her citizens were all 
•veil trained, but who were her citl- ! 
zens? No woman w s a full citizen. | 
and girls wcr« not given the oppor-1 
tunity of obtaining the same educa-1 

tlcn as a boy. Women being kept In j 
inferiority r.nd Ignorance, the mental 
find moral and even the physical 
stamina of the men finally deterior
ated. And r vpry large proportion of 
the men. being slaves, got no educa
tion at all. ew^ept manual and were 
accorded ncitheV political nor civil 
rights. With /hose two handicaps i 
Athenian civlli^ition, the most glori
ous of the ancient world's, broke down 
and passed off the stage. Had Ath
ens. in time, given equality of op
portunity to ALL her people, her 
history might have been very differ
ent from what It Is.

That nation will finally triumph 
which spends most money on, and 
takes most interest In. Education—If 
that Education be not only material 
but moral and spirituel as well. De
mocracies must lecrn to bear and for
bear. to labor and to wait, hence 
their citizens must be wise.

Great national resources, a numer
ous population and unlimited wealth 
will not avail to save from destruc
tion the nation that has not develop
ed good citizenship. Ignorance Isas 
dangerous to us as It ever was to the 
dead civilization of former days.

Compulsory attendance at school 
niay be enforced by all districts, but 
It Is not, Why? Some peop'o. Ignor- 
and of the principles of Clvtcs. are 
indifferent to their children’s educa
tion, and make no struggle against 
the conditions that allow or ccgipel 
them to leave school too early. Oth
ers. who know the fatal effects of

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED IfiCB.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized....................................................$ 25.000.000
Capital Paid-up........................................................ 11.560.000
Reserve aad Oadivided Profits................................. 13.174.000
Total Assets................................................................ 180.000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

J40 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
- Bank Bldgs.. Princess St.. EL C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON PAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $6.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for aU po- 
sesslng valuable papers such as Wills. Mortgagee. Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds. Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — EL A. McCurdy, Manager

ting them do it. The remedy is in 
Domestic Science Training in the 
schools, as recommended in the Sec
retary's paper. The Newcastle Trus
tees should be requested to have 
Manual Training and Domestic train
ing taken up in our Town schools.

Rev. M. S. Rkhardson said that 
agricultural training urns insisted 
upon by the Nova Scotia authorities. 
Clergymen are urged to take special 
Manual and agricultural courses in 
order to popularize them in their dis 
tricts. The Idea of the Secretary's 
paper wrs correct.

Rev. Father Dixon said that great 
stress was laid upon Manual training 
aud agricultural instruction in St. 
Francis Xavier University, and the

ether schools in Antlgonish.
Rev. Dr. Harrison said that such 

instruction, including Domestic Sci
ence for the girls, was given In all 
the Mt. Allison schools. Many bad 
found their life work by means of 
lessons in those subjects.

It was agreed that the subjert was 
too important to be decided without 
the absent members having a chance 
to read it in the press and take part 
in the discussion, aud therefore it 
was unanimously voted, on motion oL 
Rev. Mr. Richardson and Rev. Dr. 
Harrison, that this subject be further 
discussed at the next meeting.

After some routine business was 
transacted, the meeting adjourned.

ABlended Flour

AVER 
™FL°UR

Is The Only One That Is Equally Good 
For Bread and Pastry

E
VERY good Canadian housewife remembers the kind of Bread she got with weBera 

wheat flour — the tough, coarse loaf, uninviting, rather tasteless and full of holes.

She knows that such flour cannot make good pastry, no matter how much water she uses 
in the dough.
“Beaver” Flour is a blended flour—made of the famous Ontario pastry wheat, with the 
proper proportions of Manitoba wheat added to increase the strength.

“Beaver” Flour makes a good size loaf of bread—sweet, tasty, appetizing—as white and 
light as snow—with crisp, brown crusts—a truly delicious, nourishing food, that 

everyone enjoys for eveiy meal.
It makes the kind of Pies and Cakes that you are proud to serve and 

everyone is filed to eat Tell your grocer you want to try 
“Beaver” Flour—the original blended flour, t 160

MALUS- Vito • far «tiwn m fmi. Csam Qmàm mi Cmrnk.
Iks T. h. Tiylsr Cs. LMM. drthMB. M.
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